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Official Program Twenty-five Cents 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 
Marshall 
at Miami 
at-Western Mich, 
at Toledo (N) 
Kent'State 
California Poly 
Southern Illinois 
OhioU. 
at-T^xas Western 
Bowling Green 
University Stadium September 24, 1960 High School D< 
What 
College Football 
Has Meant to Me 
LOU CORDILEONE, Tackle 
Clomson College 
One thing makes me like football—con- 
tact. There is nothing more satisfying 
than to make a good, clean, hard block 
and spring a fast back into the clear; 
or to throw an opposing back for a loss. 
Football games are either won or lost 
in the line and the degree with which 
you carry out your assignment indicates 
who is the best man — you or your 
counterpart. 
BOB SIMMS, End 
Rutgers   University 
I get fun, exercise and a thrill from com- 
peting in football but more important, 
I've learned one of life's most important 
lessons: those who train most conscien- 
tiously and try hardest will succeed or 
be unashamed in defeat. * -   * ^8k 
BILL   CARPENTER,   End 
U. S.  Military Academy 
Football is more than just a game to 
me. Sure I love contact and the sense of 
satisfaction a successful play produces. 
The importance of the game, however, 
was clearly imparted by Coach Earl 
Blaik when he said: "The strategy, tac- 
tics, physical exertion and teamwork re- 
quired on the football field simulate ac- 
tual combat conditions." Since mine is 
the profession of arms, I find playing 
the game a valuable asset to me. 
WAYNE CROW, Quarterback 
University of California 
Football gives me the opportunity to 
compete with the finest athletes in our 
country. To be sccessful in this high 
competition I must gain the respect of 
my teammates. This can only be done 
by disciplining myself into giving a full 
effort every day. This is true in my per- 
sonal life. Respect can be gained only 
by discipline and effort. This is why I 
like football — it teaches me principles 
on the field that are to be used all 
through my life. 
PRENTICE GAUTT,  Fullback 
University of Oklahoma 
Football certainly builds character. Then 
you have the opportunity to meet many 
different types of guys and you have to 
learn how to get along with other peo- 
ple. Football is very valuable in later 
life because you learn how to take defeat 
as well as victory. 
DONALD FLOYD, Tackle 
Texas Christian  University 
Football is a rugged American game, 
one which offers the vigorous young 
man an opportunity to excel both 
physically and mentally. Aside from the 
thrill of exciting play, it teaches such 
values as team-play, sportsmanship, 
physical stamina and determination in a 
way you never forget. 
JAKE CROUTHAMEL, Halfback 
Dartmouth  College 
Competition, the thrill of contact sport, 
and the challenge to the ability of an in- 
dividual are my reasons for liking to 
:
 play football. College competition is, of 
course, best of all, and you never enter 
a game that you don't know that you'll 
be facing the very best an opponent can 
throw at you. This makes it all the 
better as far as I'm concerned. I like 
football, I like to play football. Getting 
that extra foot after an opponent has 
tried to stop you is a challenge every- 
time. 
What  Does   Collese  Football Precepts of the National Football Foundation 
%r VfiTT-9 ant^ HGU °f Fame 
Mean   to   lUll. j    That footbau teaches principles on  the field 
If you agree with the precepts of the National that are of moral use throughout later life — and 
Football Foundation and Hall of Fame,  listed on not at any one college, but at all colleges. 
the right, we hope you will help in the dissemination 2.  That the game is the finest  training ground 
of those principles and in the building of the Foot- for  keeping America  strong  when  Americans   need 
ball Hall of Fame by filling in the coupon below: to be strong. 
I believe in your principles for college football. 3.  That  the game, in  line with N.C.A.A. pnn- 
I should also like to aid in the building of the Foot- "pies  on  recruiting,  be  kept amateur off  the field 
ball Hall of Fame. My check for $ is enclosed. as well as on. 
NAME  ADDRESS '  
COLLEGE  ;  
Q    I am interested in joining a local chapter or the Foundation. 
□    I am interested in receiving a complimentary copy of your FOOTBALLETTER. 
Mail  to  National  Football  Foundation  and Hall of Fame, New Brunswick, N. J. 
5£ 
THE FALCONIAN 
Published by the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio. 
General Information 
LOST AND FOUND ARTICLES—Anyone finding- 
lost articles should take them to the Athletic Office 
in the Men's Gym. Persons seeking lost property 
may inquire there after the game. 
DRINKING—The drinking of intoxicating liquor 
will not be tolerated in the stadium. Violation of 
this rule will result in ejection of those guilty 
from the grounds. 
COMFORT STATIONS—A ladies rest room is 
located at the east end of the stadium beneath the 
concrete stands. Men will continue to use the rest 
room in the rear of the Men's Gym on the ground 
floor. 
PUBLIC TELEPHONE—A public telephone is lo- 
cated in the main lobby of the Men's Gym near the 
athletic   office. 
ADMINISTRATORS OF ATHLETICS . . . 
MCDONALD 
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, a renowned figure in higher education for the past 37 
years, has been one of the principal reasons for the rise in athletics at Bowling Green 
State University since his appointment as university president in 1951. A former 
football player himself at Hendrix College, he has taken great pride in the fortunes 
of the Falcons on and off the field as well as the building program, the strength- 
ening of the faculty, and the improving of facilities. 
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman has served as chairman 
of the athletic committee for the past 15 years and 
has been an active booster of the Falcon fortunes since 
he came here over 21 years ago. He has served the 
University as a professor of business administration, 
dean of the College of Business Administration, dean 
of administration, as well as university vice-president. 
He retired from this position earlier this month to 
resume teaching duties in the College of Business 
Administration. 
HARSHMAN 
ANDERSON 
Prof. W. Harold Anderson has been the Bowling Green State University athletic 
director since 1942. While guiding the 20-man department from Ohio Conference 
play through a period as an independent into one of the powerhouses of the Mid- 
American Conference, Anderson has also been the head basketball coach where 
he is ranked as one of the nation's top hardwood mentors. He served at University 
of Toledo before coming to BG. 
THE FALCONS THIS YEAR AND LAST 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 
The 1960 Schedule 
MARSHALL   (High  School Day) 
at Miami 
at Western Michigan 
at Toledo   (N) 
KENT  STATE   (Homecoming) 
CALIFORNIA POLY 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
OHIO U.  (Dad's Day) 
at Texas Western 
BG 51 
BCx 14 
BG 34 
BG 51 
BG 25 
BG 33 
BG 23 
BG 30 
BG 13 
Won 9 
Won 6 
The 1959 Results 
Marshall  7 
DAYTON ._    0 
WESTERN MICHIGAN   0 
TOLEDO   21 
Kent   State     8 
MIAMI ...   . 16 
Southern Illinois 14 
DELAWARE  8 
Ohio   U.   9 
Lost    0 
Lost    0 in Mid-American 
NOTES FROM THE BIG GREEN AT HUNTINGTON . . . 
Location: Huntington, West Virginia 
Denomination: State College 
Coach: Charles Snyder  (Marshall '48) 
Assistants:   Forrest   Underwood,    Edward   Prelaz, 
Olen  Jones,   Alvis  Jones 
Enrollment: 3,800  (2,200 men) 
Conference: Mid-American 
Team Name: Big Green 
Stadium: Fairfield  (10,000) 
Athletic  Director: Neal  B.  Wilson,  Jr. 
Athletic Publicity Director: Ray Cumberledge 
Offense: T-formation 
Lettermen:  18 
The 1960 Schedule 
Sept. 17 
24 
WITTENBERG  
Sept. at Bowling Green 
Oct. 1 TOLEDO 
Oct. 8 at Kentucky 
Oct. 15 at Kent State 
Oct. 22 DELAWARE 
Oct. 29 LOUISVILLE 
Nov. 5 at Ohio U. 
Nov. 12 at Western Michigan 
Nov. 19 at Eastern Kentucky 
Bowling Green— 
1954         BG    19 MC    26 
1955         BG    27 MC    26 
1956         BG    34 MC     12 
0-  3 MC 0 
MC 7 
MC 0 
MC 20 
MC 7 
MC 6 
MC 6 
MC 14 
MC 12 
The 1959 Results 
VMI  46 
BOWLING GREEN  51 
WESTERN  MICHIGAN 
Toledo    ...  
52 
13 
KENT  STATE  46 
Delaware  30 
Louisville                . .. 48 
OHIO U.  21 
Buffalo    37 
Won    1 Lost    8 
Won     1 Lost    5 in Mid-American 
Marshall Series Record 
Bowling Green has won 5 
1957 BG    14 
1958 BG    21 
1959 BG    51 
)St  1 Tied 0 
MC 7 
MC 7 
MC       7 
Wayne   Mauk Bob   Bird lack  Harbaugh Bernie   Casey lerry  Colaner Roger Klicman 
Halfback Tackle Quarterback Halfback Guard Fullback 
Coach Doyt Perry 
* 
Coach   Perry 
Twice Ohio Coach-of-the-Year, UPI Coach-of-the- 
Week, recipient of the Washington Touchdown Award 
as coach of the national college division champions, 
developer of 15 all-Ohio and all Mid-American Con- 
ference selections, and a Little ail-American, one of 
the nation's outstanding clinic speakers, and owner 
of the second best collegiate coaching record in 
America today. 
These are a few of the accomplishments of Doyt 
L. Perry in the short period of five years that the 
short-statured BG alumnus has headed the BG football 
program. 
Perry climaxed his head coaching career last 
season with the first undefeated-untied season in 41 
years of football. With the 9-0-0 came the honor of 
being named by United Press International the top 
college division team in the nation. 
The victory string gave Perry a 37-4-4 record 
which is only slightly behind that of Bud Wilkinson 
of Oklahoma. Under Perry, the Falcons have never 
been below a third place tie in the MAC. In 1956, BG 
took the league toga on 7-7 tie with Miami, the Red- 
skins playing one less game than the rest of the league, 
and the Falcons took the crown. 
Perry has a fabulous record against non-con- 
ference foes having never lost a game for a 15-0 mark. 
This record has been accomplished against such powers 
as Wichita, Dayton, Xavier of Ohio, Drake and Dela- 
ware. 
Along with a winning' record at BG, Perry has 
brought an outstanding staff of young coaches and 
educators, a fine group of young men who excel in 
the classroom as well as on the field, and a winning 
spirit among the students, faculty and staff, alumni, 
and other BG sport followers that is second to none 
in the Midwest. 
Perry's teams have been offensive minded outfits, 
averaging over 347 yards per contest in the 45-game 
record but the former Ohio State aide always comes 
up with a better-than-average defensive record. Perry 
is a firm believer that mistakes lose ball games so 
that fumbles, interceptions and penalties are things 
that BG players work the hardest to avoid. Passing 
has always played its part in the BG attack, last 
year's team setting a new aerial record, accounting for 
more than 40 per cent of the offensive showing. 
But being a winning coach is nothing new to 
Perry. Ever since he received his degree from BG in 
1932, the diminutive Falcon 3-sport star has turned 
out winning teams. 
After four years of successful basketball and 
track coaching at Lorain Clearview, Perry instituted 
football in 1937 there and in six years had a 32-9-4 
record, including four league championships. His 
basketball and track records at Clearview were even 
better than his football mark. 
In 1943 Perry moved to Upper Arlington as head 
football and basketball coach. His first football team 
at the Columbus suburb had a 7-2 season and the 
basketball team was undefeated until semi-finals of 
the  district  tournament. 
After a 3-year U.S. Navy hitch, Perry returned to 
Upper Arlington in 1946 but limited his coaching duties 
to football. In the next five years, Perry had two 
undefeated teams and won or shared the Central 
Buckeye title four times. 
In 1951 Woody Hayes selected Perry to join him 
in his initial year at Ohio State where he served four 
years as backfield coach and was considered by 
Hayes as the offensive statistical brain of the 1954 
Rose Bowl and Western Conference champion Buckeye 
squad. 
During his undergraduate days at Bowling Green, 
Perry was an outstanding athlete. He was quarter- 
back on the 1929-30-31 teams that went 18 games 
without a loss. He won all—NWOC honors for two 
seasons and all-Ohio mention as a senior. He was 
a regular forward for three seasons in basketball and 
finished his 9-letter career with three awards at 
shortstop. 
He received his secondary education at Hartford 
high in Croton (Licking County) Ohio where he was a 
3-sport participant. 
Mrs. Perry is the former Loretta Zeroll of Elyria. 
Thev have three children, Judy 19, a BGSU junior, 
David, 13, and D. L., 9. 
Fred Elliot Ken   Fink Ray Kwiatkowski Russ Hepner Al   Junior 
Tackle Fullback Guard Halfback Halfback 
Bob Reublin 
Fullback 
Clarence Mason 
End 
Ed Phillips 
Guard 
Ron  Williams 
Center 
Dave Radlinski 
Guard 
I960 Mid-American Conference Composite Schedule ... 
Scores of  1959 games in   (     ) 
Sept. 24—Western  Michigan at Miami   (0-21); Marshall at Bowling Green   (7-51); 
Toledo at Ohio University (7-36). 
Oct.     1—Bowling Green at Miami   (33-16) ; Ohio University at Kent State   (46-0) ; 
Toledo  at Marshall   (N)   (13-20). 
Oct.    8—Kent State at Miami  (14-6); Bowling Green at Western Michigan   (34-0). 
Oct.  15—Bowling Green at Toledo  (N)   (51-21); Marshall at Kent State  (7-46). 
Oct.  22—Miami at  Ohio  University   (24-0) ;  Kent  State at  Bowling Green   (8-25) ; 
Toledo at Western Michigan   (14-24). 
Oct.  29—Toledo at Kent State  (7-14) ; Ohio University at Western Michigan  (12-9). 
N0v.     5—Miami  at Toledo   (25-7);  Marshall  at Ohio  University   (14-21);  Western 
Michigan at Kent State   (7-0). 
Nov.  12—Ohio University at Bowling Green   (9-13) ; Marshall at Western Michigan 
(0-52). 
Final 1959 MAC Standings 
Bowling Green 
Ohio U.  
w 
6 
L 
0 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
6 
MAC Games 
Pet.            Pts. 
1.000       207 
.667       124 
.600         92 
.500         82 
.500         92 
.200         48 
.000         69 
Opp. 
61 
67 
54 
98 
81 
183 
170 
W 
9 
7 
5 
5 
4 
1 
2 
L 
0 
2 
4 
3 
5 
8 
6 
All 
T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
Games 
Pet. 
1.000 
.778 
.556 
.625 
.444 
.111 
.278 
Pts. 
274 
215 
158 
144 
185 
72 
123 
Opp. 
83 
101 
Miami  ... 3 94 
Kent  State 3 124 
W.   Michigan 
Marshall 
3 
._._.l 
116 
344 
Toledo  0 200 
FALCON ASSISTANT COACHES . . . 
Robert Dudley—The veteran member of the Perry 
staff and the only original staff member left . . . Has 
handled the backfield duties along with the offensive 
statistical duties . . . Works the press box phones during 
the games . . . Was head football coach at Grandview 
in Columbus for two years before coming to BG . . . 
Was also head basketball for six years ... A 1941 
Linden-McKinley graduate . . . Then enrolled at Capital 
where he played football and basketball and baseball 
. . . Off to service for a 3-year stint in U.S. Navy in 
the hospital corps . . . Returned to civilian life and 
entered Ohio State . . . Won baseball letters two years 
before graduation in 1948 . . . Received master's de- 
gree at BG in 1957 . . . Married and has two sons . . . 
Robert Gibson—Starting his fifth year as the offen- 
sive line coach . . . Has developed some fine tackles 
and guards . . . Usually works with Perry on the side- 
lines during games . . . Joined staff in Feb. 1956 when 
Ed Schembechler left for Northwestern . . . Was an 
outstanding coach at East Liverpool for three seasons 
. . . Had undefeated and untied season in 1955 . . . 
The Potters scored 55 touchdowns . . . Handled three 
sports at Leetonia before where his '52 team was voted 
Class B champions . . . Outstanding athlete at Young- 
stown College, 1946-50 . . . Gained his education degree 
in 1950 ... A Youngstown Woodrow Wilson graduate 
. . . Spent 18 months in Navy between high school 
and college . . . Received master's in 1959 . . . 
Married and has three sons . . . 
William Mallory—A newcomer to the staff last year 
... Is the youngest at 25 . . . Replaced Jack Fouts 
when he left for Michigan . . . Will handle the ends . . . 
An outstanding Miami gridiron star gained all-MAC 
and All-Ohio honors in 1956 . . . Played against BG 
in 7-7 tie game . . . After getting education degree 
in 1957 came to BG as graduate assistant where he 
helped with freshman squad . . . Awarded master's 
degree in summer 1958 and named head coach at 
East Palestine . . . Had undefeated season of 9-0 in 
f 
first year ... A 1953 Sandusky high graduate where 
he was end under Jeff DeHaven for two seasons . . . 
Married to hometown girl and became father in late 
August,  1959  . . . 
James Ruehl—Will be his second season with varsity 
after three years as head freshman coach . . . Will 
again be in charge of interior linemen . . . Had 14-2-2 
record with yearling teams . . . Came to BG as graduate 
assistant in 1955 . . . Also served as dormitory head 
resident . . . Took over freshman duties the following 
year . . . Outstanding athlete at Allegheny high in 
Cumberland, Md. . . . Entered Ohio State in 1949 
where he played freshman ball . . . Korean conflict in- 
terrupted his education with call to Marines . . . 
Served at Camp LeJuene . . . Returned to OSU in 
1952 and won his letter at center . . . Leg injury 
curtailed his play in 1953 . . . During 1954 season 
he worked as student assistant and caught Perry's eye 
. . . Awarded his bachelor's degree in June 1955 and 
came to BG immediately . . . Received master's in 
1956 . . . Married and has three sons and daughter . . . 
Richard Young—Starting his second season on staff 
but in different position this year . . . Will be fresh- 
man coach with the departure of James Young, an 
interim replacement last year on the staff . . . Also 
serves as head baseball coach . . . Played high school 
ball under Perry at Upper Arlington . . . Also a stand- 
out basketball and baseball player . . . Honor gradu- 
ate in 1950 . . . Spent year at Denison where he was 
member of freshman football and varsity baseball 
teams . . . Entered Ohio State and lettered two years 
. . . Was defensive halfback on Rose Bowl team . . . 
Received cum laude degree in education in 1954 . . . 
The Buckeye's representative for Western Conference 
athlete-scholar award in 1954 . . . Named to the all- 
American academic team in 1953 . . . Entered Navy 
air force for three year duty as pilot . . . Returned 
to Ohio State and gained master's in June . . . Married 
and has a son and two daughters. 
w« ,* 
R ff 
l.tj 
Front (L-R) Bob Gibson, Doyt Perry, Dick Young; Back, Bill Mallory, Bob Dudley, Jim Ruehl. 
5 
1 
RECORD WITH I960 OPPONENTS . . 
G 
Marshall  6 
Miami 17 
W.  Michigan    6 
Toledo     24 
Kent   State   28 
California Poly 
Southern Illinois   1 
Ohio  U.  12 
Texas Western 
w L T Pet. Pts. Pts. 
5 1 0 .833 166 85 
3 13 1 .206 136 450 
4 1 1 .750 165 53 
11 10 3 .521 391 352 
13 9 6 .571 356 306 
No Previous Games 
1 0 0 1.000 23 14 
7 4 1 .625 177 165 
No Pi evious Games 
John  Ruper Jim Andrews Ralph White Al Kebl Chuck   Comer 
Fullback Halfback Tackle Tackle Halfback 
Lou Youskievicz 
Center 
Dick Vura 
Halfback 
Jerry  Croft 
Tackle 
Arch Tunnell 
Quarterback 
Larry Smith 
End 
Sophomores and Juniors Rule Big Green Roster . 
No. 
*42 
35 
25 
*87 
11 
14 
43 
*33 
83 
**66 
50 
*60 
**67 
*72 
74 
*12 
**45 
63 
*82 
65 
**76 
*85 
75 
64 
*80 
*22 
62 
*54 
88 
*77 
*20 
70 
*52 
36 
*86 
44 
Player Pos. 
Edwards,   Dixon  FB 
Evans, James HB 
Fleming,   Millard  HB 
Fugate, Samuel E 
Griffin, John QB 
Hamlin,   Robert  QB 
Harrah, Donald FB 
Hill,  Harper HB 
Jarrett, James E 
Jarrett, Larry G 
Jefferson, Roger C 
Keatley, Jim G 
Lathan, Wilson G 
Lowe, David T 
Maxwell, Robert T 
May, Ralph QB 
Mayfield,  Alpha FB 
Miller, Chester G 
Michel, James E 
Mills, George G 
Mullins, Norman T 
Nardo, William E 
Painter, Ronald G 
Pierce, Clyde G 
Porter,   Gregory  E 
Price, Malcolm HB 
Ratcliff, Autie G 
Reed, Robert C 
Skeens, Dennie E 
Smith, Stan T 
Thomas, Richard HB 
Vance,  Everett T 
Wickline, Rucker C 
Wright, Jasper HB 
Yoho, James E 
Zickefoose, Gary FB 
Class Ht. Wt. 
Jr. 6.1 195 
So. 5.10 170 
So. 5.10 184 
Sr. 6.3 195 
So. 6.1 154 
So. 6. 172 
So. 6. 200 
Jr. 5.10 175 
Jr. 5.11 178 
Sr. 6.1 192 
So. 6.2 188 
Jr. 5.11 183 
Sr. 6. 206 
Sr. 6. 218 
So. 6.2 183 
Jr. 5.11 165 
Sr. 6.1 205 
So. 6.2 195 
Jr. 6. 188 
So. 5.11 183 
Jr. 6.2 213 
Jr. 6. 188 
So. 6. 198 
So. 6.1 183 
Jr. 5.11 183 
Jr. 6.1 174 
So. 6.1 198 
Jr. 6. 213 
So. 6.1 191 
Jr. 6.2 219 
Jr. 6. 161 
So. 6.1 206 
Jr. 6.2 191 
So. 6. 179 
Jr. 6.2 203 
So. 6. 179 
Hometown 
Morgantown, W. Va. 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Leslie, W. Va. 
Milton, W. Va. 
Clothier, W. Va. 
Forrest Hill, Ky. 
Asbury,   W.   Va. 
Hillsboro, W. Va. 
Charleston, W. Va. 
Charleston, W. Va. 
Lesage, W. Va. 
Delbarton,   W.   Va. 
Charleston,   W.   Va. 
Spencer,  W.  Va. 
Barboursville,   W.   Va. 
Big Creek, W. Va. 
Dellslow,  W.  Va. 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Grafton,  W.   Va. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Man, W. Va. 
New   Cumberland,   W.   Va. 
Racine, W. Va. 
Clarksburg,   W.  Va. 
Salt Rock, W.  Va. 
Charleston,   W.   Va. 
Peach  Creek,   W.   Va. 
Roanoke,  Va. 
Ashland,   Ky. 
St. Albans,  W. Va. 
Huntington,   W.   Va. 
Omar, W. Va. 
Barboursville,   W.   Va. 
Williamson,  W.  Va. 
Cameron, W. Va. 
Madison, W. Va. 
*Denotes Letters Awarded 
' 
FOR THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES 
BOWLING GREEN LINEUP 
c 
Williams 
53 
LE LT LG                RG RT             RE 
Mason Bird         Colaner      Kwiatkowski        White         Smith 
80 74 61 54 
QB 
Potts 
15 
75              83 
1 
LH FB RH 
Hepner Rueblin Casey 
25 41 30 
10 Keller. Bill,   QB 40 Ruper, John, FB 68 Phillips,   Ed,   G 
11 Tunnell,   Arch,   QB 41 Reublin, Bob, FB 70 Croft, Jerry, T 
12 Fearnside, Bob. QB 42 Fink,  Ken,  FB 71 Elliott,   Fred,   T 
13 Harbaugh, Jack, QB 46 Bell, Ray,  FB 72 Crofcheck, Bob, T 
14 Ruggiero, Tony, QB 48 Klicman, Roger, FB 73 Stebbleton, Larry, G 
15 Potts, [im, QB 50 Youskievicz, Lou, C 74 Bird, Bob, T 
25 Hepne •, Russ, HB 51 Blue, Bob, C 75 White,  Ralph,   T 
26 Junior, Al,  HB 52 Levy, Milt, C. 76 Reynolds, Bob, T 
27 Andrews,  Jim,  HB 53 Williams, Ron, C 77 Anderson,  Karl,  T 
28 Comer Chuck, HB 54 Kwiatkowski, Ray, C       78 Kebl,  Al, T 
29 Nussbaum, Joe, HB 60 Wasserman, Jim, G 80 Mason, Clarence, E 
30 Casey, Bernie, HB 61 Colaner, Jerry, G 81 Kennedy,  Bert, E 
31 Reynolds, Roger, HB 62 Elsea, Asa. G 82 Newsome, Dick, E 
35 Mauk, Wayne, HB 63 Radlinski. Dave, G 83 Smith. Larry. E 
36 Lisbon Don, HB 64 Ward, Mervin, G 84 Hogrefe,  Tom,  E 
37 Vura, Dick, HB 65 Hedges, Frank, G 85 Jones, Willis, E 
38 Pratt, ( ;huck, HB 66 Sherman, Gary, G 86 Witte, Mike, E 
39 Studer, Al, HB 67 Sommer,   Keith,  G 
OFFICIALS 
87 Privitera,  Angelo,  E 
Referee: >an   Tehan.   Cincinnati;   Head   Linesman: Harvey   Hodgson,   Massilon 
Umpire:   J ames   Biersdorfer. Cincinnati''   Field   Judge :   Del   Groezinger,   Columbus 
Electric Clock Operator: Willard Wankelman, Bowling Green 
0    Q 2   Illegal procedure, position or substitution 
0' 
3   Illegal motion       5   Illegal return 
\\V//      6  Delay of 
10 Unsportsmanlili 
^^ conduct 
14 Forward ^as 
kick catching 
interferes* 
...COKE REFRESHES YOU BEST! 
]                  MARSHALL LINEUP 
c 
Wickline 
52 
LE                LT LG              RG RT                RE 
Nardo         Mullins 
85                  76 
Lathan      L. Jarrett 
67                66 
May 
QB 
12 
Lowe            Yoho 
72                  86 
LH FB RH 
Hill 
33 
Mayfield        Fleming 
45                   25 
gk        11 Griffin.  John.  QB 45 Mayfield,  Alpha. FB 72 Lowe. Dave. T 
P       12 May,  Ralph.  QB 50 Jefferson,  Roger,  C 74 Maxwell. Bob, T 
14 Haralin, Bob, QB 52 Wickline. Rucker, C 75 Painter, Ron, T 
20 Thomas, Dick, HB 54 Reed, Bob. C 76 Mullins, Norman, T 
22 Price, Malcolm, HB 60 Keatley, Jim, G 77 Smith, Stan, T 
25 Fleming, Millard, HB 62 Ratliff, Aulie,  G 80 Porter, Gregory, E 
33 Hill, Harper, HB 63 Miller.  Chester,  G 82 Michel.  Jim,   E 
35 Evans, Jim, HB 64 Pierce,  Clyde,  G 83 Jarrett, Jim, E 
36 Wright,  Jasper,  HB 65 Mills, George, G 85 Nardo, Bill, E 
42 Edwards, Dixon, FB 66 Jarrett, Larry, G 86 Yoho, Jim, E 
43 Harrah, Don, FB 67 Lathan, Wilson, G 87 Fugate,   Sam,  E 
44 Zickefoose, Gary, FB 70 Vance, Everett, T 88 Skeens, Dennie.  E 
Midwest Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Toledo, Ohio 
015   IneligiM 
downflc 
ird pass or 
:.       ng 
>renc« 
rd pass, ^^V 
no play I     I 
.^^*^^->*16   Ball illegally touched, 
kicked or batted 
18  Crawling, helping runner 
or interlocked interference. 
, T9 Ball dead; 
if hand is moved 
from  side  to  side: 
touchback 
20 Touchdown or 
field goal 21  Safety 
/ 
21 Lettermen and 16 Veterans Dot BG Roster 
No. 
77 
*27 
46 
51 
**30 
**61 
**28 
72 
*70 
71 
62 
12 
42 
*13 
65 
*25 
84 
85 
26 
*78 
10 
81 
48 
*54 
52 
36 
**80 
*35 
*82 
29 
*68 
*15 
38 
87 
*63 
41 
76 
31 
14 
*40 
66 
*83 
67 
73 
39 
11 
37 
64 
60 
*75 
*53 
86 
50 
Name Pos. 
Anderson,   Karl  T 
Andrews,  Jim  HB 
Bell, Ray FB 
Bird,  Bob  T 
Blue, Bob C 
Casey,  Bernie HB 
Colaner, Jerry G 
Comer, Chuck HB 
Crofcheck,  Bob   .   _...T 
Croft, Jerry T 
Elliott, Fred T 
Elsea,  Asa C 
Fearnside,  Bob  QB 
Fink, Ken FB 
Harbaugh, Jack QB 
Hedges, Frank E 
Hepner, Russ HB 
Hogrefe, Tom E 
Jones,   Willis   E 
Junior, Al HB 
Kebl,  Al T 
Keller,   Bill  QB 
Kennedy, Bert E 
Klicman, Roger  FB 
Kwiatkowski,  Ray _...G 
Levy, Milt C 
Lisbon, Don HB 
Mason, Clarence E 
Mauk,  Wayne HB 
Newsome,  Dick   E 
Nussbaum, Joe  HB 
Phillips,  Ed  G 
Potts,  Jim QB 
Pratt, Chuck HB 
Privitera,   Angelo   __E 
Radlinski, Dave G 
Reublin,  Bob FB 
Reynolds, Bob T 
Reynolds, Roger _„_HB 
Ruggiero, Tony QB 
Ruper,   John   FB 
Sherman,   Gary  G 
Smith,  Larry  E 
Sommer,   Keith   G 
Stebleton,  Larry  G 
Studer, Al ..... HB 
Tunnell,  Arch QB 
Vura,   Dick  HB 
Ward,  Mervin G 
Wasserman,  Jim  G 
White, Ralph T 
Williams, Ron C 
Witte, Mike E 
Youskievicz, Lou  C 
Age Class Ht. Wt. Awai 
21 3 6.5 260 VR 
21 3 5.9 165 VL 
20 2 5.9 185 FN 
20 4 6.0 225 VL 
18 2 6.1 195 FN 
21 4 6.4 210 VL 
21 4 6.0 195 VL 
20 4 5.11 185 VL 
19 2 6.2 225 FN 
20 3 6.2 220 VL 
19 3 6.2 225 VR 
18 2 5.11 175 FN 
22 2 6.1 185 VR 
21 3 6.1 195 VR 
21 4 6.1 185 VL 
19 2 6.3 175 FN 
20 3 5.10 170 VL 
20 2 6.2 195 FN 
20 2 6.2 215 FN 
21 3 5.11 170 VR 
21 4 6.2 215 VL 
19 2 6.0 175 FN 
20 2 6.2 190 FN 
22 4 5.10 190 VL 
22 3 5.11 190 VL 
21 4 6.0 200 VR 
19 2 6.0 185 FN 
22 4 6.1 190 VL 
21 4 5.11 180 VL 
20 3 6.1 190 VL 
20 3 5.8 160 VR 
21 4 6.1 195 VL 
23 3 6.0 195 VL 
21 3 5.10 165 VR 
20 3 6.0 175 VR 
21 4 6.1 210 VL 
21 4 6.2 215 VR 
21 2 6.6 240 FN 
19 2 6.1 175 FN 
19 2 5.11 170 FN 
22 4 5.11 175 VL 
18 2 5.10 210 FN 
20 3 6.3 200 VL 
19 2 6.2 200 FN 
19 2 6.1 210 FN 
20 3 5.7 170 VR 
20 3 6.2 165 VR 
21 4 5.11 180 VR 
20 3 5.10 205 VR 
19 2 6.1 195 FN 
22 4 6.2 235 VL 
21 4 6.1 200 VL 
19 2 5.11 170 FN 
20 3 6.3 220 VR 
Hometown (High School) 
Cleveland (Lincoln) 
Dayton  (Fairmont) 
East Palestine 
East Palestine 
Wellston 
Columbus   (East 
Canton   (Timken) 
Columbus   (East) 
Dayton   (Chaminade) 
Cleveland   (Rhodes) 
Dayton   (Fairmont) 
Circleville 
Toledo  (Libbey) 
Dayton   (Northridge) 
Crestline 
Hillsboro 
Shelby 
Napoleon   (Liberty  Center) 
Akron (South) 
Elyria   (Midview) 
Cleveland (West Tech) 
Cleveland  (Rhodes) 
Mayfield 
Cleveland   (South) 
Clifton Hts., Pa. 
Bryan 
Youngstown  (South) 
Cleveland   (Glenville) 
North Baltimore 
Cleveland (Glenville) 
Galion 
Dayton  (Beaver Creek) 
East Liverpool 
Maumee 
Cleveland   (West Tech) 
Toledo   (Central  Catholic) 
Olmsted Falls 
Cleveland (John Adams) 
London 
Gibsonburg 
Cleveland   (West Tech) 
Bellaire 
Van  Wert 
Martins Ferry 
Toledo   (Bowling  Green) 
Whitehouse   (Anthony  Wayne) 
Port Clinton 
Westlake  (Ashtabula) 
East  Palestine 
Toledo   (Waite) 
Columbus   (Marion  Franklin) 
Doylestown 
Toledo (Waite) 
Cleveland (Cuyahoga Heights) 
FN—Freshman Numeral VR—Varsity Reserve 
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VL—Varsity Letter 
: 
BG RECORD IN MAC . . . 
Year W L T Place 
1959  6 0 0 1st 
1958    4 2 0 3rd 
1957  3 12 2nd   Tie 
1956  5 0 1 1st 
1955   4 1 1 2nd Tie 
1954  0 6 0 8th 
1953  0 4 0 7th 
1952     2 2 0 4th  Tie 
Total 24 16 4 
BG OUTSTANDING SEASONS . . . 
W L T 
1959 9 0 0 Mid-American    Conference    Champions— 
National College Division Champions 
1956 8              0              1 Mid-American  Conference  Champions 
1948                      8              0              1 Ohio's Outstanding Team 
1930 6 0 2 Second unbeaten season 
1928 5 0 2 Northwestern   Ohio   Conference   Champs 
1955 7 11 Doyt Perry's First Season 
1941 7 11 Bob Whittaker's First Season 
1939 6 11 Ohio Conference  Standout 
1927 6 11 Start of four standout seasons 
1957 6 12 Ohio's Second Ranking Team 
1921 3 11 Northwestern Ohio Conference Champs 
1925 3 13 Northwestern Ohio Conference Champs 
1931 3 14 Season of deadlocks 
Larry Stebloton 
Guard 
Bert Kennedy 
End 
Bob  Fearnside 
Quarterback 
Mervin Ward 
Guard 
Frank  Hedges 
Center 
Dick Newsome 
End 
Angelo Privitera 
End 
Jim Potts 
Quarterback 
11 
1960-61  BOWLING GREEN SCHEDULES . . . 
Basketball 
Dec. 1 HILLSDALE 
Dec. 3 at Canisius 
Dec. 5 MICHIGAN STATE 
Dec. 8 WESTERN ONTARIO 
Dec. 10 at Notre Dame 
Dec. 12 DUQUESNE 
Dec. 14 at DePaul 
Dec. 30 LOS ANGELES  STATE 
Jan. 4 WESTERN MICHIGAN* 
Jan. 7 OHIO  UNIVERSITY* 
Jan. 11 at Toledo* 
Jan. 14 at Miami* 
Jan. 17 KENT  STATE* 
Jan. 21 WESTERN KENTUCKY 
Jan. 28 at Marshall* 
Feb. 1 LOYOLA 
Feb. 4 MIAMI* 
Feb. 8 TOLEDO* 
Feb. 14 at Kent State* 
Feb. 18 at Ohio U.* 
Feb. 20 MARSHALL* 
Feb. 25 at  Western   Michigan* 
Feb. 27 FINDLAY 
Mar. 1 at Detroit 
Swimming 
*Mid-American Confeernce Games 
Sept.  26 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 21 
Cross Country 
at University of Michigan 
Michigan AAU at Kalamazoo 
at Albion with Ohio Wesleyan 
at Ball State with Wabash 
WAYNE U. & C. MICHIGAN 
OHIO U. & CENTRAL STATE 
HIGH  SCHOOL RELAYS 
BALDWIN  WALLACE 
at Notre Dame Invitational 
at Kent State 
Mid-American Conference Championships 
at Kalamazoo 
All-Ohio at Oberlin 
NCAA at East Lansing 
Dec. 10 Mid-American  Swim Relays at Ohio U. 
Jan. 6-8 OHIO SR. AAU CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Jan. 14 at Kenyon 
Jan. 18 at Detroit Tech 
Jan. 21 at  Central  Michigan 
Jan. 28 at Toronto 
Jan. 30 at Niagara 
Feb. 3 LOYOLA OF CHICAGO 
Feb. 4 WESTERN ONTARIO 
Feb. 10 NORTH CENTRAL 
Feb. 14 at Western Michigan 
Feb. 17 CINCINNATI 
Feb. 18 at Kent State 
Feb. 25 MIAMI 
Mar. 3 NOTRE DAME 
Mar. 4 at Ohio U. 
Mar. 9-11  MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS  AT  BOWLING GREEN 
1960 Freshman Football Schedule 
Oct. 6 FINDLAY JUNIOR VARSITY 
Oct. 14 KENT STATE 
Oct. 21 DETROIT 
Oct. 28 at Toledo 
Nov. 3 at Western Michigan 
Wrestling 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3-4 
Mar. 
FINDLAY 
at Western Michigan 
at Miami 
at Purdue with Michigan State and Wis- 
consin 
at Ohio U. 
BALL  STATE 
WESTERN ONTARIO 
at Toledo 
KENT STATE 
Mid-American Conference Championships 
at  Ohio  U. 
10-11 4-1 Meet at Cleveland 
Karl  Anderson Al   Studer Jim Wasserman Milt  Levy- Mike Witte Willis Jones 
Tackle Halfback Guard Center End End 
ALL TIME RECORDS . . . 
Highest score by BG 
Highest score against BG 
Highest winning score in University Stadium 
Highest losing score in University Stadium 
Winning Streak (Ties included) 
Winning Streak  (Ties not included) 
151-0 over Findlay,  1921 
68-0 by Michigan Normal, 1920 
73-0 over Defiance,  1956 
54-6 by Miami, 1950 
18 games (1929 to 1931) 
11 games (1959 season) 1958 (2 games)  1959 (9 games) 
1959-60  INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS   RECORD . 
w 
Football    9 
Cross Country   6 
Basketball 10 
Swimming   12 
Wrestling 11 
Track    6 
Baseball 11 
Golf   9 
Tennis  1 
Totals 65 
L T Pet. BG   Finish   Place 
in MAC 
0 0 1.000 1st 
1 0 .857 3rd 
14 0 .417 3rd Tie 
2 0 .857 1st 
0 0 1.000 1st 
1 0 .857 3rd 
8 
7 
9 
0 
1 
1 
.579 
.559 
.136 
5th 
3rd 
6th Tie 
42 2 .606 
BG CHEERS . 
Let's go team! 
Let's go team! 
Let's go 
Let's fight 
LET'S WIN!!!! 
P_A_L_C_0_N_ 
F A L C 0 N..S 
F.A.L.C.O.N.S 
Falcons!!! 
Let's go Bowling Green 
clap clap—clap clap clap 
(keep repeating) 
Go Team Go 
Go Team Go 
Go Team 
Go Team 
Go Go Go 
Fight team fight! 
Fight team fight! 
Fight team! Fight team! 
Fight! Fight! Fight 
Give me a B (B) 
Give me a G (G) 
Give me a S (S) 
Give me a U (U) 
Falcons! 
Who are we? 
Falcons, Falcons 
What are we going to do? 
Fight, fight—fight, fight, fight 
A little louder 
Fight, fight—fight, fight, fight 
A little louder 
Fight, fight—fight, fight, fight 
Now real loud 
Fight 
Fight—fight—fight—fight 
Team fight—team fight 
Fight—fight—fight—fight 
Team fight—team fight 
Fight—fight—fight—fight 
Team fight—team fight 
FIGHT TEAM FIGHT!!!! 
TEAM Yea Team 
TEAM Yea Team 
TEAM Yea Team 
Team Team Team!!! 
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1959-60 MAC SPORT STANDINGS , . . 
Football 
Bowling Green 6-0 
Ohio U. 4-2 
Miami 3-2 
Kent 3-3 
W. Michigan 3-3 
Marshall 1-4 
Toledo 0-6 
Cross   Country 
W. Michigan 17 pts. 
Miami 62 
Bowling Green 69 
Ohio U. 101 
Kent 115 
Basketball 
Ohio U. 
Toledo 
Bowling Green 
Miami 
W. Michigan 
Marshall 
Kent 
10- 2 
9- 3 
6- 6 
6- 6 
5- 7 
4- 8 
2-10 
bwimming 
Bowling Green 121V2 pts. 
Miami 104 
W. Michigan 78 
Ohio U. 77 y2 
Kent 11 
Wrestling 
Bowling Green 49 pts. 
Kent 47 
Toledo 47 
Miami 40 
Ohio  U. ?0 
W.  Michigan 25 
Marshall 12 
Baseball 
Ohio   U. 9-0 
Miami 6-6 
Kent 4-4 
Marshall 4-4 
Bowling Green 4-5 
W. Michigan 3-4 
Toledo 2-7 
Track 
W. Michigan 78      pts. 
Miami 6 5y2 
Bowling  Green 64 
Ohio U. 33 y2 
Kent 10 
Marshall 4 
Tennis 
W. Michigan 17 pts. 
Miami 11 
Ohio U. 6 
Kent 4 
Toledo 3 
Bowling   Green 0 
Marshall 0 
Golf 
Ohio U. 719 
W. Michigan 763 
Bowling   Green 776 
Marshall 786 
Kent 792 
Miami 805 
Toledo 840 
BG's ALL-MAC SELECTIONS 
Bill  Keller 
Quarterback 
First Team 
1953 
Jim Ladd 
1954 
Jack Hecker 
1955 
Jack Hecker 
Kenneth Russell 
1956 
Kenneth Russell 
Tim Murnen, 
Harold Peek 
Vic DeOrio 
Jack Giroux 
Tim Murnen 
Larry Baker 
Ray Reese 
Ray Reese 
Bob Zimpfer 
Tom Colaner 
1957 
1958 
Ron Blackledge 
Bob Zimpfer 
Bob   Colburn 
Bernie Casey 
Bob  Blue 
Center 
1959 
E 
E 
T 
T 
G 
C 
HB 
FB 
G 
T 
E 
G 
T 
E 
E 
T 
QB 
HB 
Gary  Sherman 
Guard 
Second Team 
1953 
Bill Bradshaw QB 
1954 
Tom  Kisselle E 
1955 
Tom  Kisselle E 
Fred   Koch T 
Tim Murnen G 
Jim Bryan QB 
Carlos Jackson HB 
1956 
Don Nehlen QB 
1957 
Don Nehlen QB 
Vic DeOrio HB 
Bob Ramlow HB 
1958 
Jerry Roberts E 
Bob   Colburn QB 
Bob Ramlow HB 
Harold Furcron HB 
1959 
Chuck Ramsey G 
Russ Hepner HB 
Jerry  Dianiska FB 
Don Lisbon                       Tony Ruggiero Roger Reynolds 
Halfback                            Quarterback Halfback 
1960 BGSU  FOOTBALL SQUAD . . 
gags 
• jr.   » A f& tt tt *!■. vA ' § *l 
tfiftje'seifefift 
FUTURE FALCON SCHEDULES 
1961 1962 
Sept. 23 at Marshall Sept. 22 MARSHALL 
Sept. 30 DAYTON Sept. 29 at Dayton 
Oct. 7 WEST. MICHIGAN Oct. 6 at West. Michigan 
Oct. 14 TOLEDO Oct. 13 at Toledo 
Oct. 21 at Kent State Oct. 20 KENT STATE 
Oct. 28 MIAMI Oct. 27 at Miami 
Nov. 4 WEST TEXAS Nov. 3 at West Texas 
Nov. 11 at Ohio U. Nov. 10 OHIO U. 
Nov. 18 at Southern 111. Nov. 17 SOUTHERN ILL. 
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ALL-TIME SERIES RECORDS 
G W L T G W L T 
*Kent State 28 13 9 6 Bunker Hill Navy 2 0 2 0 
*Toledo 24 11 10 3 Case Tech 2 2 0 0 
Baldwin-Wallace 21 8 10 3 Cedarville 2 2 0 0 
Findlay 17 10 2 5 Delaware 2 2 0 0 
♦Miami 17 3 13 1 Oberlin 2 1 1 0 
Defiance 16 10 5 1 Morris Harvey 2 1 1 0 
*Ohio University 12 7 4 1 Rider 2 1 0 1 
Bluffton 12 9 2 1 St.  Bonaventure 2 0 2 0 
Central Michigan 12 9 3 0 Western Reserve 2 0 1 1 
Capital 11 2 4 5 Wooster 2 1 0 1 
Ohio Northern 11 3 5 3 Adrian 1 0 1 0 
Michigan Normal 10 4 5 1 Akron 1 0 1 0 
Wayne 10 8 1 1 Albion 1 1 0 0 
Hiram 7 4 1 2 Canisius 1 1 0 0 
Ohio  Wesleyan 7 5 2 0 Drake 1 1 0 0 
Wittenberg 7 5 2 0 Grosse Isle Navy 1 1 0 0 
Ashland 6 5 1 0 Hope 1 1 0 0 
Heidelberg 6 2 3 1 Hunting-ton 1 1 0 0 
Mount Union 6 3 3 0 Iowa State Teachers 1 1 0 0 
♦Marshall 6 5 1 0 Lockbourne APB 1 1 0 0 
♦Western Michigan 6 4 1 1 Marietta 1 0 1 0 
Dayton 5 3 2 0 Miami U. Navy 1 1 0 0 
Bradley 4 4 0 0 Morningside 1 1 0 0 
John Carroll 4 1 2 1 Patterson Field 1 1 0 0 
Otterbein 4 2 0 2 ♦Southern Illinois 1 1 0 0 
Xavier 4 3 1 0 Temple 1 0 1 0 
Youngstown 4 3 1 0 Waynesburg 1 0 1 0 
Alma 3 3 0 0 Wichita 1 1 0 0 
Eastern   Kentucky 3 0 3 0 William & Mary 1 0 1 0 
Ball   State 2 2 0 0 TOTAL 324 174 109 41 
*On 19G0 Schedule 
Ray   Bell 
Fullback 
Asa Elsea 
Center 
Tom Hogrefe 
End 
Keith   Sommer 
Guard 
Bob   Reynolds 
Tackle 
Bob Crofcheck 
Tackle 
This Is Football's Hall of Fame 
Is Your Favorite Star Listed? 
There are 127 players and 45 coaches in the Football Hall of Fame, selected since 1951 by The 
Honors Court of the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame. They have been chosen from tha 
snore than 1,000,000 who have played and coached football in our American colleges. A player be- 
comes eligible for consideration only after ten years after graduation, s coach three vears after re- 
tirement. Here is the list of gridiron immortals already chosen to the Hall of Fame: 
) 
Nam* and College 
Frank  Albert,   Stanford 
Joseph   Alexander,   Syracuse 
Stanley N. Barnes, California 
Charles  Barrett,  Cornell 
Bert  Baston,   Minnesota 
Clifford   F.  Battles,   W. Ya.  Wet- 
Jeyan 
Samuel   Baugh,  Texas Christian 
James   Bausch,   Kansas 
John- J.   Berwanger,   Chicago 
Felix   (Doc)   Blanchard, Army 
Lynn  Bomar,  Vanderbilt 
Gordon   F.  Brown,   Yale 
John H.  (Babe)   Brown, Jr., Navy 
John   Mack  Brown, Alabama 
Christian   K.   Cagle,   Army 
David  C. Campbell,  Harvard 
Frank  Carideo,  Notre Dame 
C.  Hunter Carpenter,   V.P.I. 
Paul  Christman,  Missouri 
Earl   (Dutch)   Clark,  Colorado 
William   Corbus,   Stanford 
Hector W. Cowan, Princeton 
Edwan H. (Ted) Coy, Yo/e 
Gerald  Dalrymple,  Tulane 
Charles   D.   Daly,   Harvard,   Army 
Paul  R. DesJardien, Chicago 
John  R.  DeWitt,  Princeton 
Robert   Lee   (Bobby)   Dodd,   Ten- 
nessee 
Morley Drury, Southern California 
William   M.  Dudley,   Virginia 
Walter H.  Eckersall,  Chicago 
William  A.  Alexander,   Go. Tech 
Ike  Armstrong,   Utah 
Madison    (Matty)     Bell,    Haskell 
Institute, Texas Christian, Car- 
roll   College,   Texas   A   &   M, 
I       '   Southern   Methodist 
i Hugo   Bezdek,   Arkansas,   Oregon, 
Penn   State 
\ Dana   X.   Bible,   Louisiana   Sfafe, 
1
 Texas ASM, Nebraska, Texas 
Bernard W. Bierman, Mississippi 
A & M, Tulane, Minnesota 
Walter   Camp,    Yale,   Stanford 
Frank W. Cavanaugh, Holy Cross, 
Dartmouth, Boston College, 
Fordham 
Herbert O. (Friti) Crisler, Min- 
nesota,   Princeton,   Michigan 
Gilmore Dobie, Washington, 
Navy, Cornell, Boston Col- 
lege 
Michael J. Donohue, Auburn, 
Louisiana  State 
Name and Colfege 
William Beattie Feathers, Tennessee 
Wesley  E.  Fesler,  Ohio State 
Hamilton   Fish,  Harvard 
A.  R.   (Buck)   Flowers,   Go. Tech 
Clinton   E.   Frank,   Yale 
Benjamin   Friedman,   Michigan 
Edgar  W.  Garbisch,  Army 
Walter Gilbert,  Auburn 
George   Gipp,   Notre  Dame 
Marshall   Goldberg,  Pittsburgh 
Otto  Graham,  Northwestern 
Harold   E.   (Red)   Grange,  Illinois 
Robert  H.  Grayson,  Stanford 
H.   R.   (Tack)   Hardwick,   Harvard 
T.  Truxtun   Hare,   Pennsylvania 
Charles W.  (Chick)  Harley, Ohio 
State 
Thomas   D.   Harmon,   Michigan 
Howard   Harpster,   Carnegie  Tech 
Eodward   J.   Hart,   Princeton 
Homer  H.  Hazel,  Rutgers 
W. W. (Pudge) Heffelfinger, Yale 
Melvin J. Hein,  Washington State 
Wilbur F.  (Fats)  Henry, Wash. S 
Jefferson 
William   M.  Heston,  Michigan 
Herman  Hickman,  Tennessee 
Frank  A.   Hinkey,   Yale 
Carl   Hinkle,   Vanderbilt 
James  Hitchcock,  Auburn 
James  J.  Hogan,   Yale 
William   M.   Hollenback,   Pennsyl- 
vania 
PLAYERS 
Name nd College 
Donald   Hutson,   Alabama 
Herbert   Joesting,   Minnesota 
Edgar   L.   Kaw,   Cornell 
J. Stanton   (Stan)   Keck,  Princeton 
Harry   Kipke,   Michigan 
John    Reed    Kilpatrick,    Yale 
John C. Kimbrough, Texas A & M 
Frank  (Bruiser)  Kinard, Mississippi 
Nile   Kinnick,   Iowa 
Elmer  F.  Layden,   Notre  Dame 
James  Leech,   V.M.I. 
Francis   L.   Lund,   Minnesota 
Edward  W.  Marian,  Harvard 
J.   L.   (Pete)   Mauthe,   Penn   State 
James   B.   McCormick,   Princeton 
Eugene   T.   McEver,   Tennessee 
James   Banks   McFadden,   Clemson 
Alvin   (Bo)    McMillin,   Centre 
Robert   McWhorter,   Georgia 
LeRoy   E.   Mercer,   Pennsylvania 
Harold   (Brick)   Muller,  California 
Bronko   Nagurski,   Minnesota 
Ernest A.  Nevers,  Stanford 
Marshall   Newell,   Harvard 
Andrew J. Oberlander, Dartmouth 
Robert      David      O'Brien,      Texas 
Christian 
Elmer Oliphant,  Purdue,  Army 
Benjamin G. Oosterbaan, Michigan 
Clarence   (Ace)   Parker,   Duke 
Robert   Peck,   Pittsburgh 
Stanley   B.   Pennock,  Harvard 
George   R.   Pfann,   Cornell 
COACHES 
Charles E.  (Gus)   Dorais,  Detroit    L. M 
Edward K. Hall, Chairman Ameri- 
can Intercollegiate Football 
Rules   Committee 
Richard C. Harlow, Penn State, 
Colgate, Western Md., Har- 
vard 
Percy P. Haughton, Cornell, Har- 
vard, Columbia 
John W. Heisman, Oberlin, Akron, 
Auburn, Clemson, Georgia 
Tech, Pennsylvania, W & J., 
Rice 
Robert A. Higgins, W. Ya. Wes- 
leyan, Wash. (St. Louis), 
Penn  Sfafe 
Howard H. Jones, Syracuse, Yale, 
Ohio State, Iowa, Duke. 
Southern  California 
Thomas A. D. (Tad) Jones, Syra- 
cuse,   Yale 
C.  (Biff)  Jones, Army, Lou- 
isiana State,  Oklahoma, Neb- 
raska 
Andrew Kerr, Stanford,  W and J., 
Colgate 
George   E.   Little,   Miami   (Ohio), 
Wisconsin,   Cincinnati 
L. R. "Dutch" Meyer, Tixas Chris- 
tian 
Daniel   McGugin,   Vanderbilt 
Bernie  H.  Moore,  Louisiana State 
Ray Morrison, Southern Methodist, 
Vanderbilt,   Temple,   Austin 
Robert  R.  Neyland,  Tennessee 
Clarence      (Biggie)      Munn,     Al- 
bright,     Syracuse,     Michigan 
State 
Robert  R.  Neyland,   Tennessee 
Frank J. (Buck)  O'Neill, Colgate, 
Syracuse, Columbia 
Benie Owen, Oklahoma 
E. N.  Robinson,  Nebraska,  Brown 
Name and College 
Henry   Disbrow   Phillips,   Sewanee 
Ernie Pinckert, Southern California 
Ira   E,  Rodgers,   West  Virginia 
George  H.  Sauer,  Nebraska 
Frederick D. (Fritz)  Pollard, Brown 
David   N.   Schreiner,   Wisconsin 
Adolf (Germany) Schuli, Michigan 
Frank   J.   Schwab,   Lafayette 
Thomas  L.  Shevlin,   Yale 
Frederick   W.   Sington,   Alabama 
Frank Sinkwich,  Georgia 
F.   F.   (Duke)   Slater,  Iowa 
Harry   Smith,   Southern   California 
Clarence   W.   Spears,   Dartmouth 
Amos   Alonzo   Stagg,   Yale 
Kenneth  Strong,  N.Y.U. 
Harry   Stuhldreher,   Notre   Dame 
James  Thorpe,   Carlisle 
Benjamin   H.  Ticknor,   Harvard 
Gaynell   Tinsley,   Louisiana  State 
Charles  Trippi,   Georgia 
Ewell   (Doak)   Walker,  S.M.U. 
Kenneth   Washington,   U.C.L.A. 
Harold   H.  Weekes,  Columbia 
Ed   Weir,   Nebraska 
John  A.  C.  Weller,  Princeton 
D. Belford   West,   Colgate 
Byron   (Whizzer)  White, Colorado 
Donald Whitmire, Alabama, Navy 
Edwin  Widseth,   Minnesota 
Richard    Wildung,    Minnesota 
George  Wilson,   Washington 
Alexander Wojciechowicz, Fordham 
H. K.  (Cy)  Young,  Wash. & Lee 
Knute K. Rockne, Notre Dame 
E. L.   (Dick)   Romney,   Utah  State 
William W. Roper, Princeton, Mis- 
souri,  Princeton 
Andrew    L.    Smith,    Pennsylvania, 
Purdue,   California 
Amos     Alonzo    Stagg,     Chicago, 
Coll.  of Pacific 
John  B.  (Jock)  Sutherland, Lafay- 
ette,   Pittsburgh 
Frank   W.   Thomas,   Chattanooga, 
Alabama 
W.    Wallace    Wade,    Alabama, 
Duke 
Glenn S.  (Pop)  Warner,  Georgia, 
Cornell,   Carlisle,   Pittsburgh, 
Stanford, Temple 
E.   E.   (Tad)   Wieman,   Michigan, 
Princeton 
John W. Wilce, Ohio State 
Henry  L.  Williams,   Minnesota 
Fielding   H.  Yost,   Michigan 
Robert Zuppke, Illinois. 
Presented in the interests of college football by 
THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL FOUNDATION AND  HALL OF FAME 
Chester T. LaRoche, President Earl H. Blaik, Vice President 
Thomas J. Hamilton, Vice President Robert A. Hall, Secretary 
Edgar W. Garbisch, Vice President Melville P. Dickenson, Treasurer 
General of the Army Douglas MacArthur, Chairman, National Advisory Board 
Harvey J. Harman, Executive Director Gould B. Martin, Executive Secretary 
If college football has meant something to you, help build the Football Hall of Fame. 
Send a contribution to Football Hall of Fame, Rutgers  University, New Brunswick, N. J. 
The big difference is 
R.J.REYNOLDS  TOBACCO   CO.. WINSTON-SALEM.  N.C. 
...and only Winston has it! 
A lot is being said these days about 
flavor in filter cigarettes. But remember 
Winston was the one that put flavor into 
filter smoking by developing exclusive 
1 FILTER-BLEND] -rich, golden tobaccos 
not only specially selected, but also 
specially processed for filter smoking. 
So try Winston! It's America's best- 
selling filter cigarette, because it's 
America's best-tasting filter cigarette. Also availabl 
in crush-proof box 
Winston tastes good-like a cigarette should! 
